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Chlmea at Noon
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Please Feel Free to Take Full Advantage of Our Hospitalities
No Generous Soul Ever
Enjoys His Possessions
so much as when others partake of
them with him.

How good it was for many to open
.their picture galleries, big and.little!
Likewise their gardens and grounds.
How thoughtful to send your friends

r a copy of a dollar and a half book or
even another, not so costly!

Really it is a great idea to learn
by experience that one can double his
own happiness by doing some little

' thing for his neighbor or friend or
some lonely creature.

When people use our big building
for its music, its varieties of articles
that form it into a kind of a museum,
its hospitalities, Well! We are
delighted.

tSigned H Jj
May 17, 1919.

Qo Many Kinds of Bead
Necklaces

and yet every few days some new kinds arrive!
Some of the newest to come ai e in dull red and brown

sVinripK warm, rich colois that arc delightfully effective
when strung on thick silk cords, as aie these. At the end

I' NTthey have unique pendants, some flat, in two or three
colors, some in long pendant shapes, ana oiners in un-

usual carved designs.
They will add n picturesque note to Summer gowns

and prices start at $2.75, $3.75 and go on up to $19.
"! (JrMflrj .store, CheMnnt and Thirteenth)

Lovely New Hats for
Bridesmaids

are of creamy leghorns, some with crowns of
taffeta, some with airy malincs for trimming, some
with rosebuds or other dainty posies.

Pink and blue are the predominating colors, and
the hats are in charming new styles.

, Prices start at $18.
(Seroml Floor, t'lieMnut)

French Novelty Cotton Fabrics
Have Been Reduced

This vear onlv a few of these fine imported cottons

i found their way to this country and this is all we have

left of them.
They were made by a leading Fiench creator of

novelties for Paris model gowns and they are both

exclusive and beautiful for handsome Summer frocks.
We have just marked them $2.50, $3 and $3.50 a yard,

thereby effecting n saving to our customers of from 50c

to $1.50 a yard.
(Klrnt Floor, Chentniit)

little Shetland shawls came on a
LIGHT boat from England and they never

were more icclcome. Then me mostly white,

are priced from MM to $5.50 and will be found
in the Art Needlework Store.

(Srinnil Floor, Central)

Line Handkerchiefs
Suggest Themselves

for Commencement Gifts
...,..IV' A hanuKercniei may ue wic ihudl uoi.m.c. .--. v...

Lielicate, beautiful thing imaginable, as any one who
Sknows the plain hemstitched Irish squaies, or the ex-

quisite, hand embroidered, hand spun trench handker
chiefs can testily. Ann oom khius uc uiui.iio j."..

For g'uls and young women there are perfectly plain
squares of sheer linen, as well as others with hand
embroidery in one or all four corners, or with inserts of

real lace. And there are the loveliest colored squares,
L too.

And for young men and boys there are plain wnite
'"squares, good-lookin- g colors, or fine silk squares.

There's excellent cnoice Detween i anu n".
(Main Floor, Central)

.
! rphird Week of the Summer
M Sale of White

Opens with a fair supply

' Of the much-like- d Philippine nightgowns, prices $2.85

.to $5.
Of the pretty pink undermuslins nightgowns and

'.chemises and bloomers.
t

' Of all kinds of undermuslins for large women.
. Of white petticoats for Summer di esses and the

ot weather is certain to come sooner or later, even
VJgh we have had an r.ngusn .spring so iar.

all these garments are specially priced,' and none
y of them costs more than $5.

(Third Floor, Central)
;- -

r

TITine Parisienne Corsets in
t

the White Sale
1 These specially priced models are among the most
desirable of all, being Spring designs and of beautiful

t' materials.
S7. A low-to- n stvlo in striped pink batiste with

If cleared hip.
a An A Ul-- L l..jBl. Hinilnl limiitilii lmnrwl mltlJ t flAt SB, A 1III1K UrutllC lliuuci iiioviij uyutM mill

irlrdlc top, It has a straight hip with elastic gore in
SWrt'

- AtS. A low-bu-st white fancy broche for full figures.

Sum w to Pf.N.

Lf ashion's Latest the Frock
- of Jersey and Tricolette

It has the grace of a chemise frock, made altogether
of either one of those materials; and it has the practi-
cality and comfort so long attributed to the shirtwaist
and skirt. For the soft, light wool jersey is mostly used
in the lower part and the tricolette mostly in the upper,
which makes for coolness and comfort; hut the wool is
"carried up," as an artist would say, into the bodice, so
that the whole dress hangs together as to color, and
lightly on the ucaier as to weight.

There are thtee styles, each developed in various
colors, and prices are $33.50 to $47.50.

(Fir.! Floor, Central)

A Little Group of Crepe and
Taffeta Dresses for Young

Women Special at $25
Such dresses would ordinarily sell for about a third

more, hut the good maker who sends us these had just
enough material on hand to make up this little lot, so
he let us have them for quite a bit less1.

They are of floweied crepe Georgette, plain crepe and
shimmering taffeta", effectively combined. Theie is an
underskirt of the plain taffeta, and an overdiapery of
the crepe, in just the style that is so fashionable this
Spring. The bodice is draped, too, and there are new
sleeves.

Theie is Copenhagen blue as well as darker blue, and
the flowered effects are in soft tan shades.

14 to 20 year sizes.
(Second Floor. Chetnii()

New Tweed Jersey Coats for
Sports Wear

Once before this Spring this same style coat was

here and so many women asked for it that we ordered
another shipment.

It is a medium-weig- tweed-jerse- made in true
spoits way with an inveited pleat down the back, narrow
belt and four patch pockets in front.

In Copenhagen blue, brown and black, $40.

(Hrt Floor, Central)
r

jrx
Paris Harks Back a
Century or Two in
Children's Millinery

Fashions
At least that is what you will think when you

see the quaint, little hats and bonnets for children
which have just come over from Paris.

Theie aie Jittle organdie bonnets like the
calashes our grandmothers wore in the years pie-cedi-

the Revolution. One in shell pink organdie,
all shirred and corded, is charming.

Hut theie are many others of moie modern
inspiiation little mob caps of sheer white organdie
with real Irish and Valenciennes laces, blue ribbons
and the tiniest of loschuds. And there aie others
in pink and blue, some hats and some bonnets, some
of novelty braids, and some trimmed with soft
ostrich bands, and some with ribbons and posies.

They are for little girls of 2 to-- G years, and aie
$5 to $20.

(Third Floor, Chestnut)

Concerning Waists
Crepe

of

One style of white or flesh color has a shallow, round
neck with a frill of horizon blue. $5. (

Another with a surplice collar which buttons over the
front is in white, flesh, bisque and horizon blue with white
frills edging its surplice. $5.D0,

A style with crystal beads and is in

white, flesh, bisque or navy with bisque. $10.7,0,

planning to close their
apartments and wondering what

to do with their furs may like to be
reminded that the Wanatjwker Dry
Air Cold Storage Vault will receive
them, clean and hang them in a cur-
rent of-dry- , freezing air; insure them
against fire, moths, thieves and damp-
ness and send them home when de-

sired in the Fall.
Telephone Filbert 1 or send us a

postal card.
(Third Floor, Central)

Thriving Gloves
- for Summer

Fabric backs and skin palmB make the most practical
Summer driving gloves, and we have some new kinds that
women as well as men will find most satisfactory.

For men there are gloves with cape palms in tan or
gray, at $2.75 a pair; with gray mocha palms at $3; and
strap-wri- st tan cape palms at $2.75 a pair.

For women theie are one-clas- p gloves with tan-cap- e

palms at $2.25 and strap wrist at S2.75 a pair.
(Main Floor. Central and Market)

VrfiFi'MHt

Fine Silver Tea Sets in
Period Patterns

Usually the tea set is the first of the family
silver bought, so it is, very impoitant that the
design should be one that can be followed by all the
rest of the silver.

The Wanamaker Jewelry Store offers a large
and caiefully selected assortment of sterling silver
tea sets in designs taken from various historic
periods.

A number of these patterns are exclusive to this
store, such as the Louis XVI, Harewood, Lansdowne
and Pompeiian. But, to give a greater choice, many
others are heie also, some of the favorites being
Colonial, Paul Kevere, Washington and other early
American designs, George II and others.

A tea set consists of five pieces, exclusive of
the hot-wat- er kettle and tray, both of which may
be bought separately.

(Jewelry Store. Chettnut and Thirteenth)

atters
Electrical

Lots of women going away for the Summer are taking
electric sewing machines as a matter of course. Prices
are $37.50, $45, $55 and $60, and the automatic -- type
costs $65.

An extra socket is often wanted for the attaching of

a drop light or some electric device. Plural plugs aie
$1; Benjamin plugs, two-wa- $1.25; three-wa- y, $1.50;
four-wa- y, $1.75.

Hot toast made at the table on an electrical toaster
will delight the most exacting epicure. Prices of toasters
arc $6.25, $6.35, $6.85, $7 and $7,25.

A combination electric grill in oblong shape will toast,

broil, stew and fry; and can be used as a griddle, $12.50.

A guai antced electric iron for the regular family
ironing is $6, complete with cold and plug.

A small electric device designed to immerse in liquid

will quickly heat a tumblerful or small basin of water,
and is an uncommonly handy thing for a traveler. $5.25.

A powerful hand lantern with bail handle for carrying
is $4.

(Fourth Floor. Central)

Two Good Specials in Towels
One of Turkish bath towels, all cotton, the other of

regular huckaback towels, all linen.

Towels in both gioups are marked to sell for 50c each.

The huckaback towels are of good, heavy Scotch linen,,
excellently made. They aie the last of this good grade
we shall have in a good while to sell at anywhere near
this price 50c each. The size is 18x35 inches.

The Turkish bath towels aie in a new weave, are of a
particularly good, heavy constiuction and have excellent
absorbing qualities. These aie in size 21x42 inches, and
all are hemmed. Price 50c each, at which they are
exceptionally good.

(Firat Floor, Chettnut)

Laces for Summer Dresses
Special, 6 Cents to $1.75 a Yard
And, because they wash so well and come in such

convenient widths, they are much used for lingerie and
negligees. Some are in points with beading and intended
for camisoles.

Among them find pretty imitation filets, Valenciennes

and duchefcs laces, edges and insertions, with matching
sets, X Inch to 18 inches wide.

The Summer Home- -

"
. Setting the Table in a

Summer Home
The charm of a Summer home is accentuated in th"

dishes, that is, if they are the right kind of dishes.
The meal, any meal, in a Summer Home calls for a

refreshing breeze, just enough sunlight to dispel gloom,

a suggestion of fluttering foliage around the open wi-
ndowsand, on the table, dishes to match all this.

We have the dishes and no mistake.
The nearest approach to the ideal in dinner sets for

Summer houses is represented by the sets made in F.ng-lan- d.

There is something in their patterns and colors that
expresses the charm of living in the glorious Summer
time.

We can assuie our customers that we have an assort-
ment of tese English dinner sets without a counterpart
in this city for attractiveness and excellence. Their prices
range from $25 to $100 a set for sets of 107 pieces.

American sets, also very appropriate fqr Summer
homes, are here in ery large variety and at pi ices going
from $10 to $35 a set, for sets of 100 and 107 pieces,
and some of these prices, by the way, aie considerably
less than sets of the kind aie now costing at wholesale.

(Fourth Floor, Chestnut)

Summer Bedspreads of
the Fine Kind

We hap a full variety of Summer bedspicads, includ-

ing all desirable grades, from dimity spieads at S2.50 up
to handsomely embroidered spreads at $15.

That there is another such assortment to be had at the
prices v,c do not believe.

For Monday we would direct special attention to out
excellent showing of the finer kinds of Sumtnei spreads
among these the most popular are satin-stripe- d dimity
spreads, hemmed, 90x100, at $5 each.

Similar spicads with scalloped edges and cut corners
are $6 each.

Corded dimity spreads of the finer kind are here in

size 72x100, at $4.50, and 90x100, at $6 each.
There is a group of fine impoited spreads, very light,

but really only the weight of dimity, although having the
patterns of heavy spieads. They are in floral patterns
and are priced at $7.50 each, in size 90x100.

Imported pique spreads, the finest spreads we know
of in their weight, are $9.50 each, size 90x100.

(Sixth Floor. Central)

An Improvement in
Colored Madras Curtains

Instead of the legulation figured designs, we asked
the manufactuier to make some of these cuitains per-

fectly plain, except for a hemstitched edge, and others
with stripes ot two shades of the same color and finished

with fringe.
You have no idea how pietty they aie until ou see

them and for some time to come this Store is the only
place they can be seen.

The colors are soft greens, rose, blue, blown and mul-

berry. Plain colored mercerized cotton, $6.75 a pair.
Plain colored $9 a pair.

Striped meicerizedj $8 a pair. Striped
$12 a pair.

(Fifth Floor. Market)

6000 Yards Plain Voile
Special at 38c a Yard

Only the plain colors in this new shipment, and
there are over twenty shades, including white,
black, dark blue and other fashionable light and
dark colois.

The quality is unusually good, being a medium!'
fine chiffon weave, suitable for afternoon and
evening dresses. The width is 38 inches.

(VteM Aile)

Leather Handbags for Business
or Shopping

For either of these two purposes women like sub-

stantial leather handbags, and that a handbag can be
both substantial and sightly, these gie evidence.

Many shapes and many sizes, in shiny and dull leath-
ers, chiefly black. Some of these bags are large enough
to use foi overnight bags.

Prices $5 to $20.
(Main Floor, CheHtnut)

In the beautiful stock of living-loo- m fuinitute on
the Fifth floor theie is an inteiesting choice of
matched-u- p suits and individual pieces at l eductions
of one-thir- d from our icgular prices. This applies to
some of the best types of medium-price- d and inex-
pensive living-roo- furniture to be had. Among the
complete suits is one of four pieces at $96, of blown
mahogany, upholstered in damask, comprised in which
are a t. settee, to arm chairs and a table 45 inches
long.

There is a four-piec- e living-roo- m suit in brown
fumed birch, upholstered in cretonne and now pi iced
at $105. This suit comprises a 78-in- settee, a 24x54-inc- h

table, an armchair and rocker.
At $105 also there is a four-piec- e living-ioo- suit

comprising a settee, arm chair and rocker in gold and
blue vclour and a table measuring 22x34 inches.

Another four-piec-e suit in fumed birch, upholstered
in a blue rep is marked $131. In this are a 70-in-

settee, a h table, an arm chair and rocker.
A four-piec-e suit, Adam design, in mahogany at

(FICIK

""" ?

"Not Enough
Bands"

Almost every one who saw Thursday's great
pa i ride made that crfticism. The men were splendid,
the whole thing moved like clockwork and every
one lejoiced at the opportunity to do honor to
Pennsylvania's heiocs, but

There weie not enough bands.
To be sure, there were plenty of bands scattered

along the line of march, but they did not have the
same effect as if they had been in the line. It was
noticeable that the soldiers marched better when-

ever they came to a stand on which a band was
playing.

Music Has a Place Which
Nothing Else Can Fill

And its place is everywhere in the war zone,
in the parade, in the home.

In the battle area music helped wonderfully in
maintaining the morale.

On the match music actually puts strength and
spirit into a man and lightens his step.

In the home music is an inspiration and a joy.

Any Home Can Have Music
With a Player-Pian- o

It is no longer necessary to have a musician in
the family. Any one who loves music can have the
best. The finer player-piano- s and reproducing
pianos of today are marvelous thing.

We have a great many different styles, in which
are embodied such famous pianos as the Chickcr-in- g,

Sehomacker, Emerson, Haines Bios., Lindcman,
Marshall and Wendell, J. C. Campbell and the cele-

brated Knabe.
Prices range fiom $545 to $3250, and any

instrument may be .bought on convenient terms.
(Kirjptian Hall. Second Moor)

s jew uor suits orMHerringbone Cheviots
This stuidy, spoitsmanlike fabric makes such excel-

lent golf suits that each lot of them goes out quickly.
If you want one, better not delay.

'I he present shipment included biowns, grays and tans
and all the suits aie knickc-bocke- i styles.

Prices $40 to $50.

Other golf suits of homespuns, cheviots and tweed, in
In owns, greens and grays, .with short or long trousers,
$35 to $47.50.

Separate coats, $10 to $25.
.Separate knickeis $5.50 to $10.
Caps. $3 and $3.50.
Stockings, $3.50 to $6.50.
Shoes, $9 to $13.50.

(The (ialter.v. Chmtnut)

Women's Black Suit Cases
Light in Weight and Price

Made of good black enamel fabric, leathci bound and
moite silk lined. Each with two strong locks.

Light as they aie, they will give fine service.
Sizes 20, 22 and 24 inches.
Prices $10. $11 and $12.

(Main Moor, (hentnol)

Women's Fine Sports Pumps
Tan Russia leathe- - sports pumps with wing tips, per-

flations, small leather bows and military heels, 1 Va

inches high.
Price $10, in the Exclusive Little Boot Shop.

(MVt I loor. Market)

$205 has handsome upholsteied seats and separate pil-- i
lows, all in a figuted mulberry velour. The table
measures 28x48 inches.

Some Davenport Tables
Reduced One-Thir- d

$16.50 for a mahogany "davenport table, Queen
Anne design.

$26 for an English oak davenport table, William
and Mary design.

$30 for a mahogany davenport table, William and
Mary design.

$32.50 for a fumed-birc- h davenport table, with
drop-lea- f ends.

$36 for an arts and crafts davenport table, fumed
finish.

$44 for a mahogany davenport table, Renaissance
design.

We have fifty davenport end tables in English oak
and fumed birch. The fumed birch can be used with
mahogany, as it is of a reddish-brow- n cast. Either
would be gpod with tapestry. Those in English oak
are $5.50. In fumed birch the price is $11.50 each.

lao 1(
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We Have Some Excellent Xiving-Roo- m

Furniture at Handsome Savings
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